The objective of the current work is to identify the territorial scientific specializations present in Italy, at the levels of regions and provinces (NUTS2 and NUTS3). To do this, we take a bibliometric approach based on the scientific production of the entire public research system in the hard sciences sphere, for the five years 2006-2010. In particular, we apply a new index of scientific specialization (Scientific Specialization Index, SSI) that takes account of both the quantity and quality of scientific production achieved by the research institutions of a given territory.
Introduction
A regional innovation system is conceived as involving various organizations concentrated in a geographical area -such as universities, public research institutions, companies and agencies active in technological transfer -which create, disseminate and apply new knowledge through interactive, cooperative activity. In recent decades, the "region" has gradually become recognized as the territorial area suitable for strategic action in the development of innovation-based learning economies. Associated with this, the concept of the regional innovation system has become a major subject area in economic literature (Doloreux and Parto, 2005) . Such literature stresses the role of the endogenous approach to local and regional development policy, based on the idea that regional development and the resulting economic growth are driven by the endogenous forces of knowledge and technology developed in the region (Tödtling, 2010; Asheim and Isaksen, 1997; Foray and Lundvall, 1996) . Geographic concentration of research and development activity (R&D) may provide competitive advantages for a given territory, through potential spillovers made possible by closeness of R&D actors and new knowledge users, clustered in specific areas (Matthiessen et al., 2002) .
Until recently, policy makers have primarily been interested in understanding the relative technological specializations of regions, or in other words the comparative advantages that nations or territories might enjoy in the technological dimension, compared to their counterparts. The data concerning technological specialization provide a basis for analysis of a territory's relative competitiveness and the study of its innovation potential and technology spillovers (Kumar and Siddharthan, 1997) . The corresponding information on scientific specializations has usually been considered less important, in the belief that scientific activity does not impact in a direct way on a territory's economic performance, at least not in the short to medium term. However in recent decades, the time necessary to incorporate scientific discoveries in technological innovation has progressively diminished. At the same time, there have been new demands for a change in mission among universities and research institutions, away from the simple role of "knowledge mill", imparting know-how (skills and capabilities) and "know-why" (theories, principles), towards new roles as protagonists in the development of their local territories. Current trends thus include an increased focus on exploiting research results, and generally towards greater private-sector partnerships (Charles, 2006; Kitagawa, 2004; Thanki, 1999; Garlick, 1998) .
For policy makers, who are increasingly focused on regional-level public R&D investment, there is also obviously a new emphasis on access to information concerning the differences in regional scientific capacities, which can support the identification of priorities and the efficient allocation of the territorial funding (Peter and Frietsch, 2009 ).
In the literature, the characterization of the scientific profile of a given territory is typically conducted by gathering and analyzing bibliometric data: specifically by analyzing the geographic distribution of scientific production, as indexed in the major bibliometric databases. Frenken et al. (2009) offer a particularly useful review of the full range of scientometric studies that analyze the spatial dimension of scientific production. Most of these studies are based on observation of national data (May, 1997; Adams, 1998; Cole and Phelan, 1999; Glänzel et al., 2002; King, 2004; Leydesdorff and Zhou, 2005; Horta and Veloso, 2007 ). Analyses at the regional level have been less frequent: one case is the work by Matthiessen and Schwarz (1999) , on the analysis of aggregated publication records for European metropolitan areas for the years 1994-1996. A second large-scale analysis at the regional level was conducted by Acosta et al., (2012) : here the aim was to identify the spatial distribution of academic scientific production across European regions for the period 1998-2004, thus providing policy makers with mapping and information on scientific activity in the EC European Research Area.
Within Italy, Tuzi (2005) pioneered bibliometric measures of the scientific specialization of regions, by two separate indicators: one based on publications and the other on average citations per paper. Morettini et al. (2012) document "knowledge activities" at the regional level, through the measurement of R&D expenditures, patents, and publications originating from "local labor systems". Again regarding Italy, Abramo et al. (2013) have recently offered a spatial analysis of the new knowledge supply from Italian public research institutions. This contribution is held to have broader significance, most notably for the methodological approach. The authors use citations, and not simply the counting of publications, to map the territorial distribution of new knowledge: in fact, counts of publications alone do not permit an assessment of the real value of the new knowledge produced.
Continuing from their preceding work, these same authors now further elaborate their methodology, and apply it for the purposes of analyzing the scientific specialization of Italian regions and provinces. The analysis simultaneously reveals: i) for each territory, the scientific specializations that are present and ii) for each scientific field, which are the territories most specialized in that field. Findings of this type can inform public research and industrial policies at the national and regional levels, as well as the localization strategies of hi-tech companies.
The analysis is based on bibliometric data from the Thomson Reuters Web of Science (WoS). Beginning from the publications indexed between 2006 and 2010 and produced by researchers on staff at Italian public research organizations, the indicator "Scientific Specialization Index" is calculated, based on the standardized citations received by these publications, in a manner taking due account of both the quantity and the impact of the scientific production from the public research organizations situated in a given territory.
Given the study objective as described above, the next section of the study presents the methodological aspects of the analysis: field of observation, dataset, and sources. Section "Results and analysis" presents and discusses the results of the analysis and section "Conclusions" concludes with the authors' comments.
Methodology
To relate the territorial framework for our study to the broader context of European statistics and analysis, we refer to the European Union Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) 2 . Specifically, the legislative context in Italy provides for the administrative and territorial subdivisions known as "regions" (NUTS 2) and "provinces" (NUTS 3). There are 20 regions and, during the period under observation, these were further subdivided in a total of 110 provinces. The scientific production of public research institutions is extracted from the Italian Observatory of Public Research (ORP) 3 , a database developed and maintained by the authors and derived under license from the Thomson Reuters WoS. Beginning from the raw data of the WoS and applying a complex algorithm for reconciliation of bibliometric addresses, each publication is attributed to the organizations of its co-authors, and consequently to the territory where they work. The algorithm is based on a controlled vocabulary of over 30,000 rules (D'Angelo et al., 2011) 4 . Unlike the arts and humanities and some fields of the social sciences, in the hard sciences the prevalent form of codification for research outputs is publication in scientific journals. Other forms of output are often followed by publications that describe their content in the scientific arena. Thus analysis of publications alone permits derivation of mapping that is certainly representative of the new knowledge produced by public research organizations, providing that the field of observation is limited to the subject categories (SCs) of the hard sciences 5 (a total of 167 SCs, according to WoS classification 6 ). The data extracted thus concern the scientific production achieved in the given subject categories over the 2006-2010 period, by all national public research organizations, meaning all Italian universities (95), research institutions (76) and research hospitals (200) . This dataset of the 2006-2010 Italian scientific production (articles, reviews, proceeding papers, letters) in the hard sciences consists of roughly 260,000 publications, authored by public research organizations located in 101 out of the total 110 provinces.
To assess the relative public supply of knowledge at the territorial level we do not simply count the publications produced, but rather consider their real value in terms of impact on the advancement of knowledge. As proxy of value, bibliometricians adopt the number of citations received by the publication. Because this number is a function of the time elapsed from the publication date, as well as of the SC of the publication, we need to standardize the citations. To that end, we use a relative indicator, named Article Impact Index (AII), given by the ratio of the number of citations received by a publication (as of 31/12/2011) to the average of the citations for all the other national publications of the same year and WoS subject category 7 (Abramo et al., 2012) . For each subject category (SC), the values of AII are successively aggregated at the provincial level (NUTS3) and then the higher level of the region (NUTS2) to obtain an indicator named Scientific Strength (SS), given by the sum of the Impact Index (AII) of all the publications produced in the particular territory. Any publications co-authored by scientists working in organizations of the same territory are counted only once for that territory. In assigning a publication to a territory we do not adopt fractional counting in function of the number of authors. The reasoning for these last-described procedures is that a publication represents new knowledge produced in a territory independently of the number of people in that territory that contributed to its production. For publications in multi-category journals, we attribute each SC a fractional value of AII, equal to the 3 www.orp.researchvalue.it. Last accessed November 19, 2013. 4 As an example, the rules resolve 142 variants of "University of Rome 'Tor Vergata'", detected in WoS bibliometric affiliations for the period under examination. 5 Biology, Biomedical research, Chemistry, Clinical medicine, Earth and space sciences, Engineering, Mathematics, Physics. 6 http://ip-science.thomsonreuters.com/cgi-bin/jrnlst/jlsubcatg.cgi?PC=K, last accessed November 19, 2013 7 The subject category of a publication corresponds to that of the journal where it is published. For publications in multidisciplinary journals the scaling factor is calculated as a weighted average of the standardized values for each subject category.
inverse of the number of subject categories included in the journal.
To determine the scientific specialization of territories we use an indicator named Scientific Specialization Index (SSI). In operational terms, SSI is calculated applying the Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) methodology and, in particular, the Balassa index (Balassa, 1979) . The Scientific Specialization Index of the territory k in the SC j (SSIkj) is therefore defined as:
with SSki indicating la Scientific Strength of the territory k in the SC i. Use of the logarithmic function centers the data around zero and the hyperbolic tangent multiplied by 100 limits the values to a range of +100 to -100. The closer the value of the index is to +100, the greater is the specialization of the territory in the SC and, vice versa, the closer the index approaches to -100, the less the territory is specialized in the SC. Values around zero are labeled as "expected" or "national average". The SSI is conceptually similar to the renown Activity Index (AI) introduced by Frame (1977) . The AI indicates whether a country has a relatively higher or lower share in world publications in particular fields of science than its overall share in the world total of publications. Other scholars (Schubert and Braun, 1986; Schubert et al., 1989) applied then the same indicator. A mathematical variation of the AI is the Relative Specialization Index (RSI), whose values range from -1 to +1 (REIST-2, 1997). More recently Rousseau and Yang (2012) observed some theoretical problems in the construction of the activity index (AI) and related indicators, due to the mathematical structure of this indicator. The main difference between the AI and the SSI is that the latter weights each publication by its normalized impact.
Results and analysis
We begin the analyses of scientific specialization at the higher territorial level of the regions and then proceed to the provinces. For better comprehension of the Italian territorial system, for each region Table 1 shows: the list of its provinces, the numbers of inhabitants, the number of research organizations located in the region and the WoS publications produced by researchers in these organizations, over the period under observation. The analysis at the regional level is more apt to inform research and industrial policies of the national governments, while that at the provincial level should be of interest to the regional governments.
Analysis at the regional level
In the first analysis of scientific specialization at the regional level we identify the dominant SCs in each region. Thus for each region, Table 2 presents the first three SCs by value of SSI: The most frequently observed SC is Engineering, petroleum, which is the top scientific specialization for the regions of Basilicata, Molise, Umbria and Campania.
There are five regions (Basilicata, Marche, Molise, Trentino-Alto Adige, Valle D'Aosta) that show values of SSI greater than 90 for all three of the first SCs. In these cases, the SCs involved are consistently from five of the eight scientific-technological disciplines (Engineering, Clinical medicine, Mathematics, Biology, Earth and space sciences). We observe that, apart from the Marche, these cases all involve regions that are small in both land area and population, and with scientific production that represents only a few percentage points out of the national total. Also, these particular SCs are generally research niches, with very limited overall scientific production. Four regions (Campania, Emilia Romagna, Lazio, Lombardy) show values of SSI that are below 80: these are large, heavily populated regions with high concentrations of universities and public research institutions, thus responsible for a wide range of research activities. Lombardy is particularly notable for the three values of SSI all falling below 70.
[Insert Table 1 here] [Insert Table 2 here]
We now present the companion analysis to Table 2 : after first identifying the 20 SCs with overall highest values of SSI, we then list for each one of these, the three regions with the highest respective values of "territorial" SSI (Table 3) .
The 20 SCs identified belong to seven of the eight hard science disciplines (only Chemistry is missing) but these are represented with differing frequency, ranging from once only for Physics and Biomedical research to six times for Biology. The 60 highestvalue positions presented in Table 3 are occupied by 13 of the possible 20 regions, however these also occur with differing frequency: the minimum occurrence (1) is for Sicily and the maximum (13) is for Basilicata. At the top of the list, Operations research & management science (Mathematics) shows a very high range of variation in SSI, from the peak of 100 for Valle d'Aosta 8 to 31.0 for Sicily. Globally, the SC with the triplet of regions scoring the highest values of SSI is Forestry (Biology), related in particular to: Basilicata (98.6), Molise (98.5) and Trentino-Alto Adige (90.8). This is a combination of a very specialized scientific field and small-sized regions; and certainly in the case of Basilicata and Molise they are regions near the bottom for share of national scientific production. Returning to an overall view, Table 3 also shows Basilicata scoring in the top three values of SSI for a full 13 of the 60 SCs, followed by Valle D'Aosta in 8, and Molise (7), the Marche and Sardinia (6). In contrast, the three very popolous regions (Lombardy, Campania and Lazio) do not appear at all.
[Insert Table 3 here] For any given SC, presentation by radar diagrams offers the best possibility of visualizing the regional distribution of specialization. 
Analysis at the provincial level
We now conduct the analysis at the more detailed territorial level of the Italian provinces. For each province we measure the index of specialization in every active SC. For reasons of space, we present only the cases of the "capital city" provinces of the twenty regions: Table 4 indicates the top three SCs in the scientific specialization for these provinces.
The 60 [Insert Table 4 here]
Continuing the analysis at the provincial level, and similar to Table 2 for the regions,  Table 5 shows the three provinces that are most specialized in the top 20 SCs for value of SSI. The 20 SCs belong to six of the eight disciplines of the hard science disciplines (Chemistry and Physics are missing). The 60 positions of the table are occupied by 36 provinces out of the total 101, almost equally divided between north, central and southern Italy. The maximum frequency is three occurrences, seen for six provinces of medium-small size (Gorizia, Matera, Savona, Taranto, Trapani, Vercelli). As we would expect, the maximum value of SSI is consistently equal to 100; the minimum observation (86.1) occurs for the province of Pesaro-Urbino, relative to the Mineralogy SC. A full 55 out of the 60 SSIs exceed 95.
[Insert Table 5 here]
Next we wish to identify the provinces where the levels of scientific specialization in the research conducted are most extreme. To do this, we begin by considering only those province-subject category pairs where the corresponding values of SSI are greater than 50 or less than -50: in taking this step we are first isolating the pairs that indicate situations of either strong scientific specializations in the territory or the contrary situation of strong de-specialization. For each province we then calculate the ratio between the numbers of such extreme SCs and the number of SCs in which the province is active. Table 6 presents the first 20 provinces on the basis of decreasing value of the first ratio, in which the numerator is the number of highly-specialized SCs.
The first observation to make is that the provinces listed are all of medium-small size (in terms of population) and that none of them are the capital provinces for their region. The large part of these provinces also have no main university campus (although some have satellite campuses), and in general the scientific production achieved in the territory is marginal relative to the national total. The fact of low scientific production is also demonstrated by the small numbers of active SCs: these are consistently below 50, meaning that less than 30% of the 167 SCs are present. The ratio of highly-specialized SCs to active SCs is always greater than 50%, with peaks of 100% for a full eight provinces.
[Insert Table 6 here] Next we present a complementary analysis to the preceding one: Table 7 shows the list of the first 20 SCs by incidence of the ratio of the highly-specialized provinces in those SCs to the number of provinces with publications in the given SC. For the most part, the SCs involved refer to niche scientific sectors where there is numerically limited scientific production. The number of provinces active in these SCs varies from a minimum of 12, for Engineering, marine to a maximum of 77 for Hematology. The ratio of highly specialized provinces/active provinces varies from a minimum of 0.32 for the SCs of Hematology, Food science & technology and Marine and freshwater biology, to a maximum of 0.47 for Engineering, petroleum. These results can be explained considering that the Engineering, petroleum SC has very little activity in Italian territory (being present in only 17 provinces), when compared to SCs such as Hematology (present in 78 provinces). On the other hand, the ratio of non-specialized provinces/provinces active varies from a minimum of 0.15 for the Ornithology SC to a maximum of 0.49 in Oceanography.
[Insert Table 7 here] Finally we examine the combined analyses of the territorial distribution of publicsphere production of new knowledge, as mapped using three indicators. Other than SSI we consider the absolute value of scientific strength, and thirdly its ratio per inhabitant of the provinces. Figure 2 illustrates the mapping for data on the Italian provinces, for the example of the Biochemistry & molecular biology SC. We observe that the 10 provinces with the highest absolute values of SS are Bologna, Florence, Genoa, Milan, Naples, Padua, Pavia, Rome, Turin and Trieste. However, factoring in the population of the provinces, only the five smallest provinces of this list remain in the first 10 positions, in the classification for SS per inhabitant (Florence, Genoa, Padua, Pavia, Trieste). Further, considering the value of SSI registered for these five provinces, we observe that all of them place below 10 th position in national rank. Thus the more populated provinces, where there are higher number of research organizations (typically medium to large size), therefore having ample and diversified scientific production, top the rankings for SS, but then fall back many positions in SS per inhabitant and also in SSI. In contrast, the highest values of SSI are observed in little-populated provinces that host very small numbers of research organizations (primarily special-focus). The comparison between the three types of map thus permits a differentiated representation of the territorial distribution of new knowledge production, which responds to the different information needs of the policy makers. While the map based on SS depicts the distribution of the mass of new knowledge produced by the public system in a given research field, the map where this mass is related to the number of inhabitants permits the policy-maker to take due account of the macro-economic character of the territory. Finally, the map based on SSI provides a third indication concerning the extent that research and results achieved in a given field are a specific feature of a given territory (representing its comparative advantage), with respect to the national average. 
Conclusions
A territory (nation, region or province) generally demonstrates a distinctive scientific profile, remaining quite stable over time, as a direct consequence of policy makers' selected priorities for disciplinary expenditures in R&D (Peter and Frietsch, 2009 ). In the current work we have applied a new bibliometric approach to measure scientific specialization at the regional and provincial levels of the Italian public research system. In place of the simple counting of publications, the method applied begins from the citations to the works, which are much more reliable in measuring the real impact of the new knowledge produced. In operational terms we use the bibliometric indicator of Scientific Strength (SS), which accounts for both the quantity and the impact of scientific production, and then calculate an index of specialization, named Scientific Specialization Index (SSI).
We first note that high values of SSI for a particular territory can be the fruit of marginal overall scientific production in quantitative terms, relative to the national total. Such effects occur when the territory has very few, small research organizations, which are of limited scope of research fields.
In effect, the analyses conducted show that at the regional level, the lowest values of SSI are obtained for the most populated regions, where there are a relatively high number of large-sized research organizations, active over a wide spectrum of hard sciences subject categories. In contrast, the highest values of SSI are detected for lowpopulation regions where there are few research organizations, which are primarily special-focus. The phenomena observed at the regional level appear further magnified at the level of the provinces. In fact the first positions for value of SSI are occupied by small provinces, both in terms of their surface area and numbers of inhabitants, with scientific production that represents only a few percentage points out of the national totals, in part because of the absence of universities and large research institutes. In these provinces there are typically only a few SCs present, in which high specialization is possible precisely because of the low quantity and concentration of overall production. In contrast, three provinces (Milan, Naples and Rome) show the lowest values of positive SSI: these are large and heavily populated territories, with a high concentration of universities, public research institutions and specialized research hospitals. Consequently these achieve a significant percentage share of national scientific production, with contributions of differing intensity throughout the wide range of disciplines and SCs that they cover.
Analyses of this type are useful to the national and local public decision maker, for formulation of research and industrial policies, but also to managers of high-tech companies, for informing the choice of locations for R&D activities. 
